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Key Dates
 Parents Workshop – New

Baby 11.10.18
 Y4 Dane Law – Romans
16.10.18
 Y3 Hull & East Riding

Museum 18.10.18
 Y5 Bonfire Talk 18.10.18

Author Visits Reception – Eleanor McKone
This week Reception had a visit from first time author Eleanor
McKone. She came into school to read her brand new book
‘Pipers Passport – first stop Australia!’ To begin with, Eleanor
explored with the children whereabouts in the world Australia was
before learning key information and facts about Australian animals
and places within Australia. The children then had a go at completing
some Australian animal jigsaws and created their very own
aboriginal snake art. Afterwards they decided to take inspiration
from the storybook and went on their very own adventure. The
children went past wild animals, went over a mountain, through the
deep dark wood, swam through a crocodile invested river before
returning back safely to school. It was a fantastic imagination filled
afternoon and we look forward to adding Eleanor’s books to our library in the future.

 Parents Evening 23.10.18

Pizza Planet Takes over Year 2
On Monday Year 2, were invited by the owners of Pizza Planet to
become chefs and create their own delicious pizzas. The children
were really excited about the opportunity and wanted to share
everything that they had done. They were fully immersed in their
writing. They wrote their own set of instructions for making a pizza
which could be added to the Pizza Planet recipe book. They began by making invites to
their party for Mrs Lindsay and Mrs Bodycombe, who joined them at their pizza making
party. Then, they made the pizzas and were challenged to write their own set of
instructions, not forgetting eating their delicious pizza creations!

Macmillan Coffee Morning
We are delighted to let you know that last week at our Macmillan morning
we raised £250 for this fantastic charity. Once again thank you for your
support and contributions.

Social Skill Assembly: Honesty
This week our assembly focus has been about ‘Honesty.’ We have discussed the importance of
telling the truth at all times and how if you tell lies no one will believe you even when you are
telling the truth. During the assembly, the children listened to a story about what the
consequences of telling lies can be.

Headlice
We have had several reports of head lice recently. Please check your child’s hair carefully
and treat if eggs or lice are found. Even after treatment, regular combing and checking is
needed to prevent the return of lice and eggs. More information on tips to prevent or on
the treatment of Headlice can be found on the NHS website.
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Head-lice/Pages/Introduction.aspx
Year 1 Local Environment Walk
In Geography, this week year 1 went for a walk in the local area. They children walked around our school to
identify some of the key features of the local area such as roads, houses, shops and parks. Next week the
children will be using their findings to sketch maps of our school grounds and the surrounding area using
keys to help label different elements.

Safeguarding
The NSPCC have produced a guide for parents called Staying Safe Away From Home. The
guide contains top tips and advice for teaching children how they can keep themselves safe
when they are out on their own. The guide contains sections on talking to your child about
dangers they may face when out on their own and also top tips for giving your child
strategies to help them keep themselves safe.
The guide can be downloaded at: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/stayingsafe-away-from-home/
The link has also been uploaded to the safeguarding section on our school website.
Information for parents
If as a parent or carer, you have any queries and concerns which you would like to discuss
with a member of staff, please do not hesitate to make an appointment at Reception to
speak to your child’s teacher.
If it is a specific enquiry, you will be allocated to the member of staff most suitable to deal
with your enquiry.
Attendance queries & concerns – Mrs Mohammad
Safeguarding – Mrs Bodycombe & Mrs Morgan

